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Latest news
Iran nuclear deal will come down to economic pressure (http://theconversation.com/iran-nuclear-deal-will-come-down-to-economicpressure-34668)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. Iran has failed to reach an agreement with six world powers about the future of its nuclear programme after talks.
Talks in Vienna about the future of Iran's nuclear programme have failed for the time being. The countries involved have agreed to resume discussions in
December with a view to reaching a political agreement by March 1 next year and a final deal by the end of June.
Thursday 27th November 2014

Podcast: Reflections On UK Africa Relations by Mark Simmonds MP (/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/news/2014/11/reflections-on-uk-africa-relations.aspx)
This event entitled 'Reflections on UK Africa relations', covered Mark Simmonds time in office as well as his thoughts on the future of UK Africa relations
in arenas including development, security and trade. The event was organised by the BISA Africa and International Studies Working Group, of which Dr
Danielle Beswick is co-convenor, as part of a series of events around the UK during 2014 on 'Britain and Africa after 50.'
Wednesday 26th November 2014

Podcast: NATO after the Wales Summit (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/11/nato-after-the-wales-summit.aspx)
In response to the crisis in Ukraine, NATO's recent summit in Newport, Wales marked a seeming return to a traditional agenda of reassurance and
deterrence. NATO has taken measures to shore up the defence of its eastern allies, but to what extent does the Alliance remain a useful tool of
multilateral security cooperation in an era of defence austerity, cyber-attack and the collapse of order in Syria and Iraq? How important is NATO for
American and British foreign policy? And what hope is their for a continuing dialogue with Russia? These issues were addressed by experts at this
event.
Wednesday 26th November 2014

Tower Hamlets residents must be wondering why they bothered to vote (http://theconversation.com/tower-hamlets-residents-must-bewondering-why-they-bothered-to-vote-34440)
Written by Chris Game. With a forced smile and through gritted teeth, Tower Hamlets' elected mayor, Lutfur Rahman, has announced himself willing to
accept – and even "welcome" – the intervention package set out for his borough by Eric Pickles, secretary of state for communities and local
government.
Friday 21st November 2014

Jerusalem attacks are no isolated incident: the third intifada is here (http://theconversation.com/jerusalem-attacks-are-no-isolated-incidentthe-third-intifada-is-here-34395)
Written by Dr Asaf Siniver. The attack on a Jerusalem synagogue in which four Jewish worshippers were killed and eight were injured has sparked new
fears that fighting between Israel and Palestinian could flare up once more. The attack, by two Palestinians carrying meat cleavers and a gun, has the
potential to kick off fresh religious confrontation and a third intifada.
Thursday 20th November 2014

Podcast: Russia and the West since 1991: a tale of growing distrust (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/activity/conflict-cooperationsecurity/news/2014/11/russia-west-since-1991.aspx)
The high level of trust that had been constructed between western and Soviet leaders in the late 1980s and early 1990s was not sustained when western
leaders had to face an independent Russia, even though the new Russia began with every intention of transforming itself into a full participating member
of the international institutions set up after 1945 to keep the peace. However, Russians – not just their government – had come to view international
institutions with profound distrust as having deceived them in both the economic and diplomatic spheres.
Thursday 20th November 2014

Abe can win Japan's snap election but he needs to win big (http://theconversation.com/abe-can-win-japans-snap-election-but-he-needs-towin-big-34438)
Written by Dr Julie Gilson. Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe's decision to call a snap election for December 14 comes after what has been a rather
bad week for him. Japan has slipped back into recession for the first time since 2012 and Abe has seen his popularity ratings drop below 50% for the
first time.
Wednesday 19th November 2014

Czechs and Slovaks still search for truth and love, 25 years after the Velvet Revolution (http://theconversation.com/czechs-and-slovaksstill-search-for-truth-and-love-25-years-after-the-velvet-revolution-34260)
Written by Dr Tim Haughton. At the top of Wencelas Square on the front of the Czech National Museum in Prague hangs a giant poster depicting the
playwright dissident and former president Vaclav Havel. The poster has been hung, in part, to mark 25 years since the Velvet Revolution, or as it is

known to Slovaks, the Gentle Revolution.
Monday 17th November 2014

Deciphering Obama's letter to the Supreme Leader (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/thebirminghambrief/items/2014/11/obama-letter-1311-14.aspx)
Earlier this week, it was reported by The Wall Street Journal that President Barack Obama had sent a secret letter to the Iranian Supreme Leader
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, urging him to accept the terms of a comprehensive agreement with the United States and other major world powers on the
issue of Iran's nuclear programme.
Monday 17th November 2014

25 years after the Velvet Revolution, Czechs and Slovaks still search for truth and love
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/perspective/velvet-revolution.aspx)
Written by Dr Tim Haughton. It's now 25 years since the Velvet Revolution, or as it is known to Slovaks, the Gentle Revolution. At the time,
Czechoslovak citizens congregated on the square to jangle their keys and express their support for change. They were ready to end communist rule and
move towards democracy.
Monday 17th November 2014

Creating tomorrow's leading social scientists (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/postgraduate/dr-fees/ESRC-research-council.aspx)
The Birmingham Doctoral Training Centre is one of only 21 across the UK to be accredited by the ESRC. It has 22 ESRC scholarships to fund doctoral
research starting in 2015.
Monday 17th November 2014

Hezbollah and the West unite to fight IS? Don't hold your breath (http://theconversation.com/hezbollah-and-the-west-unite-to-fight-is-donthold-your-breath-34224)
Written by Dr Asaf Siniver. The Shia militant group Hezbollah has suggested its fight against Islamic State has given it a common purpose with the
West. In an interview with the BBC, Mohammed Fneish, a Lebanese Hezbollah minister, said the Sunni group is bad for Muslims and kills more of them
than his party's original enemy – Israel.
Friday 14th November 2014

Undergraduate module: Introduction to Problems of World History in the 20th Century - Professor Scott Lucas
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/undergraduate/courses/govsoc/modules/year-one/introduction-problems-world-history-twentiethcentury.aspx)
The aim of this course is to consider political, economic, social, cultural, and ideological issues --- both in the past and the present --- through an
overview of developments in global history in the 20th Century.
Monday 10th November 2014

Undergraduate module: End of Empire: Problems of International History - Professor Scott Lucas
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/undergraduate/courses/govsoc/modules/year-one/end-empire.aspx)
The aim of this course is to consider the notion of the "End of Empires" and what it means about power from 1900 to the present. That power is not only
the power of empires --- past and current --- but also of those who challenge those empires and pursued their own political, social, economic, and
ideological objectives. The course will intersect with ideas such as nationalism, decolonization, internationalism, and globalization.
Monday 10th November 2014

Undergraduate module: International Security - Professor Stefan Wolff
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/undergraduate/courses/govsoc/modules/year-two/international-security.aspx)
The aim of this course is to provide students with a comprehensive introduction to the concepts and theoretical approaches central to understanding and
analysing international security issues in the contemporary world.
Monday 10th November 2014

The big winner of the congressional elections is... Hillary Clinton (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/perspective/hillary-clinton.aspx)
Written by Professor Scott Lucas. The new Senate majority leader, Mitch McConnell, proclaimed his party would 'turn the country around' after
Republicans gained seven seats in the Senate and extended its advantage in the House of Representatives. However, beyond the rhetoric, there may be
a far different story and a different victor from Tuesday night's vote: Hillary Clinton, the likely Democratic nominee for the 2016 presidential election.
Monday 10th November 2014

In Ukraine, the start of a new Cold War that Russia can't win (http://theconversation.com/in-ukraine-the-start-of-a-new-cold-war-that-russiacant-win-33988)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University).

Twenty-five years after the fall of the Berlin Wall that ushered in the end of communism in eastern Europe and the break-up of the Soviet Union, all the
signs point to a new Cold War between Russia and the West.
Monday 10th November 2014

Robert Keohane delivers lecture at the University of Birmingham (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/11/robert-keohane.aspx)
Leading International Relations (IR) scholar, Robert Keohane (Princeton), visited Birmingham last week (29 October 2014) and delivered a lecture as part
of the POLSIS Seminar Series.
Friday 7th November 2014

A View from Zaporizhzhia, SE Ukraine (/schools/government-society/departments/russian-east-european-studies/news/2014/11/a-view-fromzaporizhzhia-se-ukraine.aspx)
Written by Duncan Leitch (CREES Doctoral Researcher).
Wednesday 5th November 2014

Was UK aid watchdog right to accuse DfID of failing to tackle corruption? (http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/povertymatters/2014/nov/05/aid-watchdog-right-accuse-dfid-corruption)
Three academics give their thoughts on the Icai report, which said Britain is failing to address corruption in the countries it gives aid to. But what do you
think? Written by Heather Marquette, Richard Mallett and Mick Moore.
Wednesday 5th November 2014
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